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Clay Nash: [00:00:11] Well, good evening. It is 9 p.m. Eastern Time. We're on our call tonight.

we're praying into the House races. We're going to be focusing on Delaware, Florida and

Georgia tonight. But I want our hosts to know that you got liberty to follow the spirit and a lot of

great things happening. Just read where A federal court shot down all the cases of trying to do

away with the abortion bill there in Texas. And so that's good news. We rejoice in it. We know

that God is working, and I know that God is having us war from our promises that's been given

us and from the prophetic. And we're going to see great things as this nation continues to turn

and continues to be saved. Jill, I'm calling on you first tonight. Would you open us in prayer?

Jill Noble: [00:01:14] Absolutely. Thank you, Clay. And so, Father, we boldly come before your

throne of grace tonight. And God, we thank you that we have access to your court. And to have

an audience with you. Father, we appropriate the blood of your son over ourselves and over this

phone call. Father, we pray that all those who would be listening would be covered by the blood

of your so. and father, we pray that all of the petitions and the prayers and the supplications

made with Thanksgiving would evoke an answer from your throne room. And that, father, we

would see a turn and a shift in these individual states and in this nation called the United States

of America. And Father, we approach you with humility and we approach you with grace. And

Father, we pray boldly that you would do all that you set your heart to do concerning this nation.

Father, we cry out to you for a blessing, Lord, that you would not render to us what we deserve.

But God, in your great mercy, you would be kind and gracious toward us. And Father, we pray,

finally, that you would lead us by your Holy Spirit on level ground, and that God, we will see with

our eyes the answers to these prayers in Jesus name. Amen. So, we've been talking about a
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few states and I think Anne brought to us the other day and Jackie may be a little bit about

following the counting of the omer concerning the 50 days leading up to the first primaries. And

what an incredible thought that was. So in that vein, then we're going to pick up a couple of

*coughing* {inaudible} starting with Delaware. And Delaware's primary is not until November

8th. And so when we started to look into some of the races there, there really wasn't much to

look at because they don't have a primary until November 8th and their filing deadline hasn't

even come yet. So, Father, we cry out to you for the state of Delaware tonight. Lord, while

things are still wide open, lord, while they are still wide open, the gates are wide open. And so,

Father, we speak over Delaware: lift up your head, o you, gates, and swing wide, you

everlasting doors that the King of glory may come in. Who is this king? He is the Lord, strong

and mighty in battle. And we speak over you tonight, Delaware, that Jesus is your portion. We

speak over Delaware that the seat of authority shall be a righteous gatekeeper. And we call forth

those who are considering filing, those who are considering running for the race of Congress

and even the Senate. And we ask father that those individuals, even tonight, right now, would

feel this stirring in their spirit. A yes in their spirit toward your call for them. And Father, I pray an

anointing on these individuals, these righteous gatekeepers, to step forward in Delaware and to

file and that their races would be covered with an anointing that would break the yoke in

Delaware. And Father, I pray that all of the corruption in the electoral process in Delaware be

bound right now in Jesus name,. every single thing that is attached to a silver cord in hell I cut

off, now, in Jesus name. Father, I decree over all of the electoral process that it would be

righteous and altogether holy, and that there would not be any kind of mischief or hex or vex or

ritual attached to it. But it would be righteous and holy, and that we would have a pure election

coming out of that state. And Father, we thank you in advance for the prayers that will be

answered according to your will. And father, We pray for Florida. Florida's primary is August

23rd, and it's primarily a Republican controlled House in Florida. And so, Lord, we ask for that to

be made solid and sure that these seats would not be lost, but in fact, we will gain additional

seats out of Florida. And father, I particularly pray over Broward County in Florida, District 23,

Broward County, Debbie Wasserman Schultz is the congresswoman out of that county and

father, We know that that county in times past has historically embraced a corrupt agenda. Even

the young man, Nick Cruz, who was accused of shooting 17 students in the Broward County,

Parkland, Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 2018. Father, we ask God that you would

come and perform righteously over that situation. He is currently being tried right now for this

case. And so, God, there's much ado about this case and there is even much iniquity involved in

it and there is corruption involved in it. And so, Father, we pray over this Broward County



situation and we say, expose, expose, expose, and God, we say, turn it around tonight. Turn it

around. And Lord, let the process even now begin so that Florida and all of these counties and

districts would begin to slowly, slowly turn. We pray over the governor and we pray over all that

it is in his heart toward Disney and taking the tax exempt status away from Disney. Father the

nation is  breathing a collective sigh of relief over what they're witnessing coming out of Florida.

And it is made the hearts glad of the people of God. And so, Lord, we pray for an increase of

good news coming out of Florida, even tonight, even tonight. And we bless the states, father.

We bless in Jesus name and God, we ask for you to bless them. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:08:06] Thank you, Jill. Great start. Strong declarations and decrees there and

we stand in agreement. Father, we just release the angel armies over all of the states and over

all the house races but Father tonight over Georgia and over Florida and over Delaware, we just

declare that the angels of God are busy. They're standing against corruption. And even as I had

the encounter recently with the angel that guards the justice gate,  father, we know that he has

other angels he's in charge of. So we just release And declare that those angels are going to

work to stand against corruption in Delaware, in Florida and in Georgia. We declare that in

Georgia there's going to be a riding of the boat, father. We declare that there's a turning there

and that which has been corrupt, and that which offices which are held by the corrupt. We just

declare that you are moving to bring a turn around there and bring a divine interruption. Now

Father, do this in Yeshua's name.  Amen and Amen. All right. Dan, what's in your heart?

Dan Blacksher: [00:09:27] Thank you, brother. I wanted to pray for Florida. Clay, We were in a

meeting with Ken and Dutch in Tallahassee. There was two meetings in consecutive years and

the second year it was in a church and I had a vision of Florida, and I've shared this with the

people on the prayer call. But I saw the Lord's hand go down and grab the southern portion of

the state of Florida. He ripped it off the map and he flipped it over and the Lord said, "I'm going

to arrest the southern portion of Florida." And he said that "the panhandle, which is where

Tallahassee is, will become the leading edge again, because I'm going to bring some things in

the southern portion of Florida to a sudden stop." And the Lord then began to show me that a

boomerang can be used as a war club. It's one of the-- it's a hunting weapon and a war club.

And the Lord said, "I'm going to Use this state as my hunting weapon, as my war club for the

nation. And I'm going to begin to use it *dog barking* Sorry-- hush (speaking to the dog)--to beat

down some of the things that are trying to...the Anti-Christ agendas that they are trying to

implement in this nation. So, Father, I thank you for the fulfillment of that prophetic word. I thank



you, Lord God, that Lord, you are doing what you said you would do with the State of Florida.

And Father in the name of Jesus, I ask Lord God that you would bring to a sudden halt any

attempt that Disney would have to influence the outcome of these elections. Father In the name

of Jesus, we declare their leadership is arrested. They are brought to a complete and total stop

in that state and any other entity in the southern portion of that state that would try to be the

power broker for that state. Lord, we just declare the southern portion. You have no authority

and you have no power for the Lord has declared the Panhandle the leading edge and

Tallahassee will be the leading edge that makes the decision. So, Father, every candidate that's

running for every position in office, if they do not fit, Lord God, in your divine plan for Florida to

be used as a percussion instrument that boomerangs, Lord, to create a new sound as a war

club, as a haunting implement to deal with the Antichrist agenda in this nation. If they do not fit

Lord into your plan for Florida, we declare they will not be elected in Jesus name. And Father, I

thank you, Lord, and ask in your great mercy that every attempt to defraud the votes through the

voting machines, every attempt to fraudulently put someone in office, Lord, not only will they be

exposed but it will be stopped before they have the opportunity to have an impact. And father,

over Georgia, we bind Stacey Abrams and every one that she's connected to, we bind those

Dominion machines and the way that they use them to fix and rig the election for president, but

also to rig the runoff elections. Father, We bind the mail in voting. Father, We bind any type of

new crisis that the Democratic Party would try to implement so that they can change the voting

laws and get something in a way where they can fix the election. Father, we declare your people

hacking the hackers on the computer side of things where no votes are changed, nothing is

done underhanded, no outside country is able to influence these elections. And Father, we just

declare justice is here and justice is coming. And those people who defrauded this nation in

2020, we declare the wheels of justice in the kingdom may be slow, but when they get there,

they will grind to a pulp. And so, Father, we declare no one will escape your justice, because

you have seen everything in Florida and everything in Georgia that has been done in secret

behind closed doors. You know every one that is functioning in corruption in that state on a

national and local level. And Father, I thank you, Lord, that you said you're going to arrest, bring

to a sudden halt all of the things in the southern portion of that state that are controlling the rest

of the state. And so, Father, continue to use Governor DeSantis as a leading edge, continue to

use him as a hunting implement, as a war club, as a percussion instrument, to release the

sound of the kingdom and stand up to the perversion and the corruption that is trying to be

pushed on this nation from a fraudulent administration who are sitting in a stolen seat of

authority. So, Father, we thank you, Lord God, in Jesus name, Lord, that we are going to see a



red wave. Lord, we just declare in your mercy, give us that red wave where it is so

overwhelming that it leaves, Lord God, this nation, speechless. In Jesus name. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:14:42] Amen, Dan. We stand in agreement with all of those words released by

you now. Regina, what's in your heart?

Regina Shank: [00:14:51] Well, thank you, Clay. It's interesting I'm after Dan because I have a

scripture out of Daniel that I wanted to pray into. I was reading out of Daniel 7 and of course, we

all know this about the enemy and how he wants to change set times and laws. And, um, but

there was a court that was seated and that court took away the power of the enemy. And the

people of the kingdom began to rule, and it was handed over to the people of the Most High.

And so, Lord, I decree into that today that the people will have the power. father, your people will

have the power over these elections, God. And they will vote and they will begin to rally for

those that you have chosen. And we thank you for it, Father. Lord, I thank you, Lord, for those

seats that are going to be empty. And God, we pray and decree that the people that sit in those

seats will be chosen by you. Lord, you will apprehend people for your purpose and you will

cause them to represent their territory in the way that you desire. I was reading also about the

word apostle, and of course it was a secular word before it was used by Jesus. And they were

special envoys sent to expand the dominion of the Empire. But they were responsible for a

territory to bring the rule of the culture that they represented into that territory. And I began to

think about these people that are going to win those seats. And they are in some ways not

necessarily apostles, but they are representative of their territory and the people of it. And I

decree over those people that are going to be in those House of Representatives seats. They

will indeed represent what you want them to represent, God. and not only the people of their

territory, but Lord, they will even bring the territory of heaven into that seat. And so, Lord, we ask

now for the seats that are vacant, God, that those seats would be cleansed where there has

been some terrible decisions and fraud and wrong, wrong legislation. Father, we say now that

we pray over every one of those seats that they would be cleansed by the power of your Holy

Spirit, and that would be a clean seat for these new people to sit in God. And that they would

declare your will and purpose into the Earth. We say over Delaware, rise up women of God and

men of God in that state and begin to decree the will of God in those candidates. We say to

Florida-- I agree with Dan about Florida. God, we say Florida is a changing agent in this new

election. And we also pray over Georgia. And Father,  I thank you there's been a lot of prayer for

Georgia, and I agree with the decrees that Jacquie's put out. I agree with those that you have



chosen for that state, Lord and God, we thank you That change is coming and it's good change

and there will be no fraud. I agree also with those prayers. There will be no fraud in this election.

I began to see as I prayed over the fraud, that there was a search light of God being there to

expose the fraud. And so we release that search light, Lord, that you would expose it all and

that this would be an election that is right and this would be an election that would bring forth

righteousness in those three states in Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:18:43] Amen. Thank you, Regina. Anne, what's in your heart?

Anne Tate: [00:18:49] Uh Clay, this afternoon, as I was praying into this call, the Lord showed

me through different people I talked to today that has called me that apostolic rule is being

resisted in a greater measure Even then [inaudible] was resisted for those of us who went

through that period of time that they decided that the apostolic rule, the enemy is rising up,

resistance against it because it destroys the whole religious structure. And so right now, Lord, I

just say that all resistance to the apostolic is going to be confronted and dealt with and that the

Lord will give dreams and visions into people's lives so that they begin to see where they're on

the wrong side of this. And Lord, we thank you that the apostolic rule, the apostolic structure will

overcome every other structure and that as we move with it, as we become released in it, as we

hear our function and act in it, that giants will flee and kingdoms will come down and your

kingdom will be risen up. And Lord, I speak to the iniquitous structures that are warring against

this now in the name of Jesus and say, your days are numbered. You will not win.  We say that

the Lord God has a plan, and what you cannot do is receive strategy from the third heaven, from

the Lord, God Almighty. And that is where you will lose. And so, Lord, we say that we're aligning

with you all across the United States, state by state, to hear what you are saying and to do what

you are doing, and to release the revelation that you give us to speak into these states, and in

particular, Delaware, Georgia and Florida tonight. And we say, Lord, that the bills that are trying

to be passed in Delaware that would disagree with you, we render them null and void and say

they will not be able to gain a majority and that you will make a laughingstock out of Biden when

his own state does not agree with him. And Lord, we say that there are Christians there that will

hold the teaching of the Lord and will be his witnesses and stand when all else fails. They'll

continue to stand. And Lord, I say that in all three states, they are standing up, the remnant is

standing up in every one of these states. And the winds of change are being released into them.

And that we are in the midst of a great turnaround in the name of Jesus. Amen.



Clay Nash: [00:21:54] Amen. Thank you Anne  for that. Jane, what's in your heart?

Jane Hamon: [00:21:59] Hi, Clay. I want to start by praying for the state of Florida, where we

are from;the forerunner state. According to the 50 state tour, and I think that we've seen

Governor DeSantis being the forerunner. I do want to remind everybody, too, that Florida, the

Panhandle, Florida that our brother was talking about is actually from Saint Augustine over to

Pensacola, represents a foundational gateway for our nation. It was settled 50 years, 60 years

before anything up in Jamestown was settled. Saint Augustine is the oldest city. Pensacola is

the oldest, continuously settled colony. And so, Father, we just decree over Florida right now,

God, that there would be righteousness Lord, that would begin to pave the way, not just for the

state of Florida, but for the nation, as you call this to be a forerunner state Lord in this United

States of America. Lord, we have watched, Father, as even this last week, as the mask

mandate coming to an end came out of Florida a forerunner state and even as the challenge

for-- even as that the legislation about parental rights and not allowing transgender ideologies to

be taught in our school. Lord, We thank you, Father God, for just putting people into place, Lord,

in each of the 27 districts of Florida, Father, that will represent godliness, that will represent

righteousness so that we can be a forerunner state in righteousness. We pray, Father, God,

Lord, over all these families that have moved in, God, with this huge surge of families moving in.

LORD Many of them left liberal states and what we said here is "we hope you left your politics

behind". But, Lord, we just pray, Father God, that as they come to the state, Lord, maybe with

liberal ideologies, Father God, that they Lord God would have a turn of heart, Father, even as

they go to vote. And Father, we just thank you God, that you are watching over this foundational

gateway to this nation. Lord, the foundation of the earliest Western civilization in America

happened right here in Florida. So Father, we decree that over this gate, we decree over

Tallahassee. We decree right now, Father God, that we are opening up the gate to the King of

glory. Let the King of Glory come in. Who is the King of glory? The Lord, Sabaoth. The Lord,

Strong and mighty in battle. Lord, we ask you to send Angel armies down to Florida. Father

God,  protect our governor in the midst of all of this. Lord, help our governor even in his

reelection bid. And Father God, for these 27 districts that are going to Washington, D.C., we just

thank you right now Father God, that you are rising up as a mighty man of war, that you're rising

up, Father God, and making war over this state. We pray for the Secretary of elections in all

three states, but in the state of Florida, Father God, that will watch over and diligently tend to

and steward these elections and these ballots. And even as I saw the Lord Rising as a mighty

man of war over the state of Florida, there's so much contention here because of the boldness



of our governor and the boldness of legislation. And I just, I felt like with the 27 districts, as I was

praying for them, I felt to go to Isaiah 27 and it declares this in verse one: in that day, the Lord

with his severe sword, great and strong, will punish Leviathan, the fleeing serpent, the twisting,

twisted serpent, and he will slay the reptile that is in the sea. And so, Lord, we take authority

over the Leviathan spirit, lord, that's  aligned against the state of Florida, trying to twist our

elections, trying to come in and take over the elections, the twisting, deceiving, occult rooted

leviathan spirit. Lord, we root up God and you said, in that day with your severe short God that

you would punish Leviathan. Lord, that you would cut off his ability to twist and to manipulate, to

murmur a spell. It literally means to murmur a spell. And so, Father God, we break off every hex

and ever vex, every curse, every incantation, over every blood oath, Lord, that's being made

against our state right now, in the name of Jesus. Lord, We pray for each of these 27 districts,

Lord.. Father, some of the things that I saw Lord was even showing Republicans in seated

positions that now the Democrat is beginning to gain against them. Father we just decree,

Father God, a turn around father so that that every Republican would be able to to keep the

seat Republican. But Father that we would flip the seats, father God, so that we will be even

stronger as a state within our nation. Lord I looked up the state of Georgia. Lord, Which is the

fourth state in our union, the fourth ones to sign the Constitution. And Lord, we just decree right

now Psalms Chapter four, which declares The Lord has set apart for himself, him who is godly.

We decree this over this state, Father and Lord I decree over Georgia, Father that the poll

watchers are going to keep their eye on the ballots. LORD, They're going to keep their eyes on

the electronic ballots that, LORD, The things that need to be seen electronically, the things that

need to be seen naturally, God, that you are going to give them eyes to see and ears to hear.

Father God, we just bind the eyes of the enemy. Lord, Just like when Elijah saw into the camp of

the Syrians and saw the ambushments that were being set against them. You opened up his

eyes in a supernatural way so that he could see what was taking place in the enemy's camp.

We pray to the same phenomenon to take place right now, Father, for not just the Prophet, but

for those that are in political positions and the poll watchers, lord, that even now you're lining up

the poll watchers, those who will keep their eyes on right on the ballots and on the polling

booths and on the polling stations to show that righteousness can come forth. And Lord, that

even in that story, that you open up the eyes of Elijah and his servant, but then you struck the

enemy with blindness. We just decree right now, Father God, that there's going to be blindness

in the eyes of our enemy. that there's going to be confusion in the camp of the enemy, that

they're going to turn on one another. Father, we bind every antic of BLM, father, that would do

Stacey Abrams' bidding in the midst of this election. And Father, we just decree that we will



resist every resistance. I appreciate Anne sharing that about the resistance against the

Apostolic. Now Father, we just come into agreement right now, God, that there is a righteous

remnant that is being raised up to resist the resistance in each one of these states, Father God,

to begin to cause a turning of the tide, an opening up of the eyes and that justice will be done.

That Justice, Lord and liberty will come forth in each of these states. I pray for Delaware Father,

the first State, Lord to ratify the Constitution. And Lord, I just decree right now, Father God, that

there is going to be righteousness that springs up in our first state, Father God, righteousness

that springs up a covenant root, Father. Lord, even though they've rejected you, even though

they've rejected the move of God, Lord, we just decree Father God that there is yet a righteous

root within this state and we pray, Father, that you would water it, that there would be a a sense

within their midst of enough is enough. Enough is enough. Lord, I just feel that stirring up within

the people. Enough is enough. And Father God, we pray for the moms and the dads. We pray

Father that for the families, Lord, that they would just take a stand, Lord and Father, even some

things that the enemy has planned. I thank you, Father, that you're flipping that on its head,

Father God, so that sanity can come back and so that clarity can come and that justice can rule

and reign, father in this first state. We decree that now, father, and we do pray for the Secretary

of Elections in each one of these states, Father, that they will have the strength and the

fortitude. that you'll give them eyes to see and the right people lined up in each one of these

places to be able to hold up the standard and the banner of righteousness. Lord, we thank you,

Father God, that in all of this, Lord, we can do nothing except your angel armies come down

and fight for America. Lord, we just decree this over Delaware, Florida and Georgia. Now in

Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:30:12] Amen.  We come into agreement with those words and we declare that

there is Holy interruptions coming in to these situations. Timothy, What's in your heart?

Timothy Carscadden: [00:30:26] Thank you, Clay and everybody on the call tonight. Thank

you for your obedience to be with us and pray with us. Just a logistic issue as Jane was praying

for the polls. Always remember this, that polls are run by civilians. It's the responsibility of the

civilian population to do that. They're not-- there's no government agencies that are responsible

for polls to watch them as well as man them. And so it's very important that we have the right

people at those polls. So when you pray for your state in these three states tonight, especially,

it's always remember that. Matter of fact, Virginia Youngkin's campaign, one of the keys to their

victory in Virginia, taking back the House and winning the election there was that he garnered



former vets to work almost all the poll stations across the state, and they oversaw them and

watched them and protected them in many different ways. They were patriots to America. And

he just is a strategy that I felt was a God strategy. So we want to pray that for these three states

and of course, all our states tonight, that each poll station would have the right people

overseeing them and that there would be no corruption like there was in other states last time in

2020, where we know that some of the people manning the polls didn't even live in the state.

Wisconsin's classic for that. As Zuckerman brought his own man in from New York to oversee

the polls there. So I just that's a logistic note. The Lord gave me some words earlier tonight for

these three states. I'm just going to prophesy to them. Some of–most of the host's have already

hit everything I got, so I'll just bring it as a confirmation. But for Delaware, this is what I heard. I

saw the eye of the Lord will be measuring you this year, Delaware. Much that has been hidden

will be exposed. And then I saw the northwest corner will be heard from during this election.

Your foundation is groaning and the remnant will find agreement in its foundation, though there

is very little agreement anywhere else in the Lord in that state right now. The Lord said, "Reach

back, Delaware, and cry out to your original intent for the needed movement that will come to

your state." And we decree that right now. For Florida, I saw favor will rise in parts of the state

that have not seen it in many years. I saw South Florida that were shaking under the heavy

hand of the Lord as the Lord has made inroads to very dark corners in South Florida. There will

be much celebration as a dancing hand of the Lord rests upon the shores of Florida. Old

structures will fall and many will be shocked at the local levels of the change that sweeps the

state in such a greater way. We decree those. And then for Georgia, I saw the principality of

Georgia in the center of the state rise up and the Lord said the principalities tried to rule in this

past season will be seen and greater clarity will be known about it. The Lord said the war will be

great and corrupt structures that are there even now, strategising on how they can bring

corruption to the state. But the Lord said, I will respond to that by giving a Daniels spirit will be

granted to the intercessors for partnering with the host of Heaven. Upsets will occur in obscure

counties and that many will not have calculated for, as the Lord plans to counter losses that may

occur. And the last thing I heard was watch Savannah. Savannah will be heard from as she

rises this year. So Lord, we decree that over all three of those states right now and one side

note, clay, if you'll just give me a chance here. tomorrow we want to pray over this Senate

committees tomorrow there is a federal judge. It's up for a hearing tomorrow for nomination. Her

name is Nancy Abdu-- a-b-u-d-u. I'm not sure how you say her name-- to be a federal judge.

Her nomination is to be heard tomorrow. She is currently employed by the Southern Poverty

Law Center, which is a very corrupt organization that designates its political opponents as hate



groups. And it's connected to federal court and domestic terrorism. And so she's a very bad

candidate. And if you guys will contact your senators, each of you on the call tonight and please,

you can go to the Family Research Council. They have a letter that you can just send to your

senators and to oppose this nomination of Nancy Abdu. I'm not sure how you say her last name.

but we do pray right now that our senators would rise up tomorrow, LORD, against this corrupt

judge that is trying to be-- they're trying to put into place of the federal judge in America. We ask

for every hidden thing to be exposed before that committee tomorrow and that she will,

lord...she will not be able to speak, lORD, What she's trying to hide about and I just pray that

everything is hidden, will be revealed in these hearings. So thats what we pray for right now, in

the name of Jesus, we thank you, amen and amen. Amen. thank you for that. And everybody be

praying into it. Remember it tomorrow and keep pressing in on that. Jacquie, what's in your

heart?

Jaquie Tyre: [00:36:16] Well, first of all, a thank you to Timothy for that word over Georgia. I

just want to start there, obviously, from Georgia. And I want to-- that last piece of this word on

watch Savannah as a testimony of watch savannah. In the last two weeks I have heard of at

least two people in savannah in different churches that have come up out of wheelchairs have

stood up having not walked for years. And I believe that is a sign and a wonder of what God is

about to do in Savannah. And Savannah is going to stand up and stand tall. Even as you

prophesied in Savannah in 2019, Clay, you prophesied that Georgia was to stand tall like a

Georgia pine. And I believe with Timothy closing with that and having these testimonies of two

people in two different churches standing up out of a wheelchair and not just standing, but

walking and running. So they were totally restored supernaturally nobody even laying hands on

them and praying they were simply in the place of worship and they stood up. So thank you very

much for that, Timothy. That is very, very critical. And Georgia is in a very crucial time. But I

believe there is a rising sound of intercession. And I also affirm the upsets occurring across the

state, especially in obscure counties. And that is very, very necessary. So many people focus on

the metropolitan areas and I believe that's where we have to focus on the corruption. It's not so

much in the smaller counties across the state. It's focused mainly on the metropolitan areas of

Atlanta, Macon, Augusta and Savannah and Columbus. And we must watch over those. And the

thing I've been hearing over Georgia so much is do not look to what looks like it will win, look to

where the hand of the Lord is. And I said this tonight at our discipleship class. It's not--our

strategy will likely shift on some places on May 25th, the day after our primary. But it's important

that the Ekklesia watch where the hand of the Lord is right now and not just tbelieve the the



news reports of the inevitability of this one or that one. We must hear from heaven and stand

with heaven, and not just simply with what it looks like. So with those few comments, I'm just

going to dive in. And so, Father, I thank you that you have not forgotten Georgia. And I thank

you, Father, that we are connected to Florida. And Lord, even as Chuck Pierce prophesied in

2008 that there was an evil root in Florida that was like a snake trying to take its connection into

Georgia, and that if it did, it would be for evil purposes and not for our good. But Lord, we had

faithfully dealt with that. And then in 2019, it was prophesied again that instead of the evil root

like a snake coming up out of Florida that has now become a backbone, and I declare and

decree that Georgia receives the backbone that's coming up out of the state of Florida, and that

is coming through Georgia and reaching up the Eastern Seaboard through the 13 counties,

connecting even into the governmental seat of our nation in Washington to bring about a

shaking that is because of the adjusting that is coming by the backbone being in place. And I

decree that the gateway for evil has been cut off, the head of the snake has been cut off and it is

not arising. And what comes out of Florida, out of the south of Florida, where surprises and the

move of God, even as Timothy just prophesied, was coming, that there is a move of the wind of

God coming up through Florida; surprising move that even in places they thought would be a

battle, a surprising shift, a surprising turn around that righteousness rules and reigns that people

will do according to the will of God. I decree over the Ekklesia in Florida with gratitude for people

like the Hamons and then Ken Malone and the Lynch's there in in Jacksonville and across that

state. So many strong kingdom people lord that because of their intercession, the state of

Florida shifts and the righteousness is secured and it is fortified and strengthened that that

strength of the backbone comes up into the state of Georgia, and we receive that backbone.

And I decree over the state of Georgia that we are choosing to stand tall and upright like a

Georgia pine. That we are a people who will not bow to the enemy's tyrannical schemes,

agendas and plots through political, religious or cultural coercion. that the people of God in this

great state of Georgia are standing firm, steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the grace

of God, with full assurance of faith to be and do according to the purposes of our God in Jesus

name. And I decree Father that Georgia, as a governmental gate state for the aligning of

nations that we choose to align ourselves with the King of glory, who rules and reigns and

righteousness, justice and truth. I speak over the state of Georgia, align with the divine

purposes of God to cause the manifestation of Christ Kingdom to be made known on Earth as it

is in Heaven. And I decree that every evil, diabolical plot, every occultic structure, every

witchcraft circle, Masonic structure that is operating to try to cast a veil of deception over the

state, the fire of God is being released through the faithful intercession, declarations, decrees



and the rising apostolic movement in this state. Burning it all and Georgia is going to rise up and

shine. That the hidden works of darkness will be exposed, extracted and eliminated in the name

of Jesus. Those that are doing under the table and behind the back handshakes between the

religious and the political structure are being brought out into the open, and they will not be able

to get away. We say they are arrested now in the spirit, in Jesus name, and they will come to

nought, that there are righteous men and women that are rising across this state, and I decree

the favor of God over the righteous ones that the hand of God would be upon, those that would

do righteously, that would come into the places, the seats of authority, and they would not waver

when the winds of adversity come. But they would stand and they would be true to who you've

made them to be, true to what they have decreed they will be, and true to stand by the

Constitution of this United States of America and for the original intent of the Lord in each of

these states. And I decree over Delaware that the shaking that is coming, that there is a

righteous remnant that is coming to the surface that will let their voice be heard in the polls.

They will roar with a roar of the Lord and that it will be a surprise that they will not be intimidated

by the climate in the natural, but they would move by the climate of heaven, that there would be

a light that shines out of Delaware that would cause there to be a surprise that shakes across

this nation. So, Father, we take our seed, we take our place, and we say, let your kingdom come

in Florida, Georgia, Delaware and all across this Eastern Seaboard that the glory of the Lord

shall be seen and move across this nation as a mighty tsunami, a red tide, a righteous tide, lord

of the blood of Jesus, the righteousness of our God, and the fulfillment of every original intent

that you have for this nation. We trust you for it. We stand on it and we say, Let it be, in the

mighty name of Jesus. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:45:32] Amen Jacquie, strong, strong declarations and decrees there. David

what's in your heart?

David Hertel: [00:45:40] Just felt it would be good to declare that these states, all three of

them, walk out their mottos; their  state mottos. They got good state models. So just want to

release, in Jesus name the supernatural enablement and implantation into these three states to

walk in and walk out their state mottos. Georgia, your motto is wisdom, justice and moderation.

The three pillars that support the Constitution; wisdom, guiding activity of the legislature, justice

being the guiding principle of the judicial system and moderation or self-control, restraining and

guiding the executive branch. Lord, you said that if any lacks wisdom, they could ask of you and

you would give it liberally without reproach. You said you would bring justice through to victory,



and you said there's no law against the fruit of gentleness, of self-control, and moderation. So

long, we thank you. And we ask, according to your will and according your word that Georgia

fulfills and walks in and walks out of its state motto; Wisdom, Justice and moderation. Lord,

{inaudible} where the state motto of liberty and independence expresses the ideals of the

American government. And  it is the foundation of our nation's development. And Lord, you said,

where the spirit of the Lord isThere is liberty and and our Declaration of Independence itself

says these two basic truths; God made all men equal and gave them rights of life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness. And number two, the main business of government is to protect these

rights. So Lord,  we thank you that  Delaware has it in their state motto and in Jesus name we

call Delaware up to walking out and to walking in it's a state motto. Even the motivation and the

impartation of courage and ability enablement to do it in Jesus name. Lord, we thank you the

Florida State motto is in God we trust. And Lord, They seem to be stepping into that. And they

seem to be flowing in that so we thank you for that. And we thank you, Lord, that they have

leadership that wants to trust God more than the wisdom of man and more than the  rationale of

the human mind. But, Lord, we thank you that  as they put their trust in you and lean on you and

not man's understanding and they honor you, Lord, that you will give them a direction for their

path. And Florida will shine like Dan said in one prayer meeting; Not the s-u-n shine but the

s-o-n shine. A shine with your glory.  So we call these three states to walk out their state mottos.

And Lord, we thank you for your spirit  enabling them. We thank you for you  rising up a

leadership in each of them that has the motivation and the desire to walk in These things. We

Will give you the glory, the honor and the praise in Jesus name. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:48:34] Amen David. A good, good finish to a strong call tonight. Everyone,

remember that we did have a glitch. Something happened, the recording stopped, and then I got

it started right back. So the recording just posted it'll probably be part one, part two, and we'll be

getting this transcribed so that you can get in touch with that as well. And we'll be back on here

tomorrow at 222. Remember next Monday night, May the second at 8 p.m. Central Time, 8 p.m.

Central Time, I'm hosting a statewide prayer meeting for Senator Jason Raport, an incredible

man of God. He's running for lieutenant governor. He and his family are experiencing a lot of

attacks, so we want to pray for them. Got several key leaders coming on. We're going to be

praying over them. And each of you from any state out there can join that call we're putting it out

on social media. Will Be emailing it out. The numbers are being emailed out. And we want to

stand with and for senator Jason Raport who's running for lieutenant governor here in the state.

He is the man who got the Ten Commandments put at the state capitol. He's also was



responsible for getting the appeal to heaven flag to fly over the state capital of Arkansas and

Arkansas was the first state to have that flag flown over it. And he's very pro-life and very active,

along with Mary Bentley here in the state, working that. Abortion is at an all time low in the state

of Arkansas. And some of that is due to their work and much of it is due to the prayer. So God

bless you. Thank you for being on. Thank you for your power of agreement. I bless these hosts

and I bless each of you with a great night's rest and we'll be back here tomorrow at 222 Eastern

Time.


